-During his eminence meeting with Sayyid Muqtada Al-Sadr….Sayyid Ammar Al
Hakim confirms proceeding reformations per a program scheme with inclusive
reformation procedures and legislations

Sayyid Ammar Al-Hakim met with leader of Sadrist Movement Sayyid Muqtada Al-Sadr at his
eminence’s office in Holy Najaf on Wednesday 2, March 2016.

\r\n

Chairman Supreme Islamic Council in Iraq (SICI) Sayyid Ammar Al-Hakim conferred with leader
of Sadrist Movement Sayyid Muqtada Al-Sadr the political reformations course of action and
the required procedures for an inclusive reformation based on a particular program scheme,
policies and reformation procedures backed up with a suit of required legislation,
confirming the importance of reviewing the executive officials\' performance including
ministers, independent agencies, deputies and general managers plus leaders of armed forces
through competent committees, calling to end the deputation cases and reveal names of

competent figures in order to be verified and via voting in the Iraqi house of
representatives and to replace the incompetent basing on legal and transparent contexts.

\r\n

Both leaders discussed aspects of security situations in Iraq and terrorist attacks in
Baghdad, both called security departments to be vigilant and to work on discovering and
disassembling terrorism networks and terrorists’ sleeping cells, and both leaders praised
the efforts of our security forces and Popular Forces during ISIS clearing operations in
west Samarra.
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In respect of legislative and regulatory, both leaders demanded to stimulate Iraqi House of
Representatives’ work and support its legislative and regulatory role and reformations
process through an unbiased national bloc representing a parliament majority and able of
furthering rapid reformations, with an inclusive review of any legislations that hinder the
required reformations and the provision of legal cover s for the reformations included in
agreed reformation plans.
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Both sides stressed the importance of carrying out civil peace and to solidify harmony among
our people and support the course of the historical reconciliation of our Iraqi people in a
national political project that is appeasing all Iraqis under the constitution, confirming
the importance of considering security precautions during the reformation process steps.
Both sides also reviewed economic situations difficulties emphasizing on supporting the
government to overcome this crisis.
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